Scholarships for International Students

Başkent University provides tuition discounts or scholarships for qualified international students according to their academic success. In order to benefit from discounts or scholarships you do not need make application.

Each year students are evaluated after the deadline of the application period. Those who get right to benefit from discounts or scholarship are informed via e-mail.

There are three types of scholarship or discounts.

1. Undergraduate Admission Scholarships for International Students

Open to all international students in any academic major or program. Our University provides tuition discounts or scholarships for qualified international students according to their high school grades and their national and international exam scores. The financial assistance ranges from 20% to 100% depending on the academic credentials of the applicants.

Students can benefit from scholarships or discount for maximum of 2 years in the Turkish/English Preparatory Program and for a maximum of 5 years in 4-year undergraduate programs.

Students on scholarship are required to take at least the minimum course load specified for their department each semester

These scholarships are renewed annually, based on maintaining a minimum annual GPA of 2.00/4.00. (The annual GPA is calculated as a weighted average of fall and spring semester grades; courses taken in the optional Summer School are also included in calculation.)

English/Turkish Preparatory Program students are required to pass the exam by the end of the academic year

2. Academic Merit Awards

Prospective international students who apply for financial assistance are evaluated according to their CGPA achieved after the completion of student's first year at our university.
Students on scholarship are required to take at least the minimum course load specified for their department each semester.

These scholarships are renewed annually, based on maintaining a minimum annual GPA of 2.00/4.00. (The annual GPA is calculated as a weighted average of fall and spring semester grades; courses taken in the optional Summer School are also included in calculation.)

3. Accommodation Scholarships

Accommodation scholarships are also available for a limited number of top students who are on full tuition waiver. Students on accommodation scholarship are required to maintain a minimum annual GPA of 2.50/4.00.

Other Scholarships for International Students

- **Afghanistan Government Scholarship**: It is a scholarship given by Afghanistan Government. For detailed information please contact with the embassy.
- **BP Scholarship**: It is a scholarship given by British Petroleum. For detailed information please see http://www.bp.com/.
- **Islamic Development Bank Scholarship**: It is a scholarship given by the Islamic Development Bank. For detailed information please see http://www.isdb.org/.
- **Pakistan HEC Scholarship**: It is a scholarship given by Pakistan Higher Education Commission. For detailed information please see http://www.hec.gov.pk/Pages/HECMain.aspx.
- **Pakistan NESCOM Scholarship**: It is a scholarship given by Pakistan National Engineering and Scientific Commission. For detailed information please see http://www.nti.org/facilities/586/.
- **Embassy of Saudi Arabia Scholarship**: It is a scholarship given by Embassy of Saudi Arabia. For detailed information please contact with the embassy.
- **Türkiye Scholarships**: It is a scholarship given by Yurtdışı Türkler ve Akraba Topluluklar Başkanlığı. For detailed information please see http://www.turkiyeburslari.gov.tr/index.php/en/
- **TÜBITAK Scholarship** (2215, 2235, 2216): It is a scholarship given by The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey. For detailed information please see http://www.tubitak.gov.tr/en.